*SCAPE LIVE!
STUDIO AT
MUSIC VILLAGE
Technical Speciﬁcations & Rate Card

The Run-Down
The ﬁrst phase of rejunevation of *SCAPE Music Village will result in two fully equipped music
jamming studios, which will feature a touring grade muscial instrument backline and a podcast
studio with DJ booth. Equipped with cutting edge live streaming and recording facilities, these
revamped studios provide an easy, cost eﬀective, plug and play solution for musicians and
podcasters alike.
*SCAPE collaborates with EBX on their production expertise to educate, develop, and support
the growth of our passionate youths across clusters, such as dance, entrepreneurship, esports,
media and music.
*SCAPE Live! Studio at Music Village is made up of “THE ZONE”, “THE CUBE” and “THE STAGE”.

THE STUDIO
THE STUDIO is *SCAPE Live! Studio’s ﬂagship
studio, which boasts a 700 square feet space
with full length mirrors on two sides with
optional curtains. The space can comfortably
accommodate a seven-piece band and
comes fully equipped with a set of touring
grade musical instrument backline as well as
three vocal microphones. All instruments are
mic-ed up into a sound console for easy
operation.

THE STUDIO
Backline
DW WORKSHOP SERIES DRUM KIT
10"/ 12"/ 14"/ 16"/ 22" Kick
Paiste PST8 cymbals
14" Hi-hat, 16" Crash, 18" Crash, 20" Ride
DW 6000 Hardware:
Hi-hat stand, snare stand, boom cymbal
stands, drum throne, single kick pedal, tom

Sound
1 Mackie ProFX16 analog mixing console

Rates:
1 hour - $50
2 hours - $85
4 hours - $150
8 hours (full day) - $250

with playback cable
4 Yamaha DBR10 ﬂoor monitor
3 Shure SM58 wired handheld microphone
1 set Instrument mics and DI package - for

*excludes manpower, live streaming,
mixing and mastering

drums, 2 guitar amps, 1 bass amp, 2
acoustic guitars

holder/ legs, drum carpet and drum sticks
1 Ampeg SVT410E bass cabinet with Ampeg
SVT450 bass ampliﬁer
2 Roland JC120 guitar ampliﬁer
bench
1 Roland KC550 keyboard ampliﬁer
Lighting
4 LED Par

Prices before 7% GST

1 Nord Stage HA88 with sustain pedal with

THE ROOM
THE ROOM is a cost eﬀective 430 square
feet space that is most suitable for a
ﬁve-piece band. The space comes with a
full-length mirror, a set of touring grade
musical instrument backline, and three
vocal microphones. All instruments are
mic-ed up into a sound console for easy
operation.

THE ROOM
Backline

Sound

YAMAHA OAK CUSTOM SERIES DRUM KIT

1 Mackie ProFX16 analog mixing console with playback cable

10"/ 12"/ 16"/ 22"

2 Yamaha DBR10 ﬂoor monitor

Zildjian S390 cymbals

3 Shure SM58 wired handheld microphone

14" Hi-hat, 16" Crash, 18" Crash, 20" Ride

1 set Instrument mics and DI package - for drums, 2 guitar amps,

(A custom)

1 bass amp, 2 acoustic guitars

Yamaha Hardware:
Hi-hat stand, snare stand, boom cymbal
stands, drum throne, single kick pedal,

Rates:
1 hour - $35
2 hours - $60
4 hours - $100
8 hours (full day) - $170
*excludes manpower, live
streaming, mixing and
mastering

Lighting
4 LED Par

tom holder/ legs, drum carpet and drum
sticks
2 Fender Champion 100 guitar ampliﬁer
1 Roland RD800 with sustain pedal with
Gilbratar 900 drum stool
1 Roland KC350 keyboard ampliﬁer

Prices before 7% GST

1 Ampeg BA115 bass ampliﬁer

THE POD
THE POD is the smallest of the three
studios. The 120 square feet space features
a table with three desktop microphones for
straightforward and fuss-free recording of
podcasts. Additionally, it can double up as
a DJ booth studio with a Pioneer CDJ set as
well as acoustic guitar setups.

THE POD
Sound

Backline

1 Mackie ProFX12 analog mixing console with

1 Pioneer CDJ2000NXS2 with DJM900NXS2

playback cable

1 DJ laptop stand

2 KRK VXT6 studio monitor with tripod stand

2 Bar stool

3 Shure SM58 wired handheld microphone

Lighting

2 DI box for acoustic guitar

2 LED Par

*excludes manpower, live
streaming, mixing and
mastering

Prices before 7% GST

Rates:
1 hour - $35
2 hours - $60
4 hours - $100
8 hours (full day) - $170

Camera package

Live Streaming Add-On

Per Session (max 8 hours per session)

Per Session (max 8 hours per session)
Live Streaming PC with OBS software

$50

Logitech C922 Webcam (static - single)

$25

Sony A6400 camera with tripod (static - single)

$75

Philips 43" TV with stand

$50

Softbox lighting - set of 3 with stand

Softbox lighting - set of 3 with stand

$50

Rate: $280
*excludes operator, mixing and mastering

3mL x 2mH green screen with backdrop frame

$50

Midas M32R Multi Track Recording (max 32

$100

Live Streaming PC with OBS software
Sony A6400 camera with tripod (static - single)
Philips 43" TV with stand

channels)
4G LTE Router (non bonding, single SIM card)

$25

Prices before 7% GST

Camera & Live Streaming/
Recording Package

CONTACT US

To book a studio tour or to ﬁnd out more, please visit: bit.ly/scapelivestudios or
email us at livestudio@scape.sg

